A new technology that really melts fat and tightens skin on body and face! This non-invasive, painless, process will reduce fat off either the belly, thighs, arms, love handles, neck or back. You may lose as much as ½ inch of fat off the treated area, with no down time or scarring!

**SignetTone™** uses ultrasound cavitation to cause tons of air bubbles around the fat cell membrane. The air bubbles cause pressure to break up the cells instantly. The fat cells then absorb and metabolize through the lymphatic system. We then use radio frequency waves (RF) to tighten the skin. You won’t believe the improvement!

**REAL RESULTS!** You can have as many as two treatments a week to contour the body you have always wanted.

**The Alternative to Liposuction!**

---

What is Synergie? Over the years, many have claimed “miracle” cures for cellulite, but most yielded disappointing results—until now. Introducing Synergie, a powerful solution that provides temporary reductions in the appearance of cellulite and circumferential body measurements by using revolutionary vacuum massage technology. *Synergie finally provides the solution millions of women have been seeking.*

**Does Synergie Work?** A 1998 study conducted by two noted plastic surgeons confirmed the efficacy of Synergie with 91% of the women treated reporting a significant reduction in the appearance of cellulite and circumferential measurements. More importantly, since Synergie was introduced in 1998, thousands of women across the country have experienced similar dramatic results from their Synergie treatments.

**Synergie Cellulite Program** A typical Synergie treatment program consists of a series of twice-weekly sessions, followed by monthly maintenance visits. The number of treatments is customized to meet the individual’s goals. Treatments last approximately 30-40 minutes.

**Look Years Younger!** We offer Holistic Alternatives to Botox and Liposuction. Our Synergie Facial with Light Therapy offers dramatic results without any pain or shots. Using Calisse products to cleanse and nurture your skin, the Synergie machine firms and tightens your neck and face, naturally. The Light Therapy completes the process by rejuvenating collagen for younger, healthier skin... and no sagging skin during weight loss!

A few benefits of Synergie Light Therapy:
- Enhanced local circulation
- Reduced puffiness
- Smoothing and brightening of complexion, lessening of hyperpigmentation
- Diminution in appearance of spider veins
- Reduction in appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
- Rejuvenation of skin’s texture and tone
- Ask your technician about other skin conditions that may be improved with Synergie.

---

**Microdermabrasion**

What is Synergie Microdermabrasion? The pure crystals peel away dead skin for a vibrant, healthy glow. Look younger in one hour!

**Microdermabrasion with Synergie Light Therapy Treatment**
- Single Treatment
  - $89.00
- 10 Treatment Package
  - $625.00

---

**Eye and Lip Therapy**

Our Calisse Serum applied around the eyes and lips, along with Light Therapy, enhances deep penetration and reduces appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, age spots and dark circles.

**Eye and Lip Therapy**
- Treatment
  - $25.00

**Serum**
- $89.00

---

**Facial with Light Therapy**

The best way to exfoliate and reveal healthy skin is with Synergie Microdermabrasion. The pure crystals peel away dead skin for a vibrant, healthy glow. Look younger in one hour!

**Facial with Light Therapy**
- Single Treatment
  - $69.00
- 10 Treatment Package
  - $625.00
Healing Hot House and Chi

Hot House™
By gently elevating the body temperature with “far infrared” rays, blood circulation is increased, accelerating metabolic exchange between the body and blood vessels.

The Hot House™ helps to: relieve pain, reduce inflammation, ease fibromyalgia, Crohn’s Disease, irritable bowel syndrome, arthritis, stress relief and much more.

Excellent for the healing process, the arched design enhances the Hot House’s thermal effect.

The Chi Machine®
The Chi Machine® blends ancient arts with modern technology for a unique massage experience. The Chi Machine® maximizes the movement of the body in a left-to-right swinging motion, from foot to waist, chest to cervical vertebra and shoulders to head. It combines the motions of walking and swimming. Fifteen minutes of Chi therapy gives your body the oxygenation you would get from walking 10,000 steps.

Because you get your therapy in a reclined position, the weight is relieved from your spine and you will immediately notice a sense of comfort and pleasure.

Customized Massage Therapy
Ask us about a massage therapy plan tailored to your specific needs. You can also visit our website for a wide selection of massage services.

You Can Lose 3 - 7 pounds per week!
Ask about our easy-to-follow, highly successful weight loss program. It’s medically designed and doctor-managed for optimum results.

Life Happens. Get Adjusted.
- Sports Injuries
- On-the-Job Injuries
- Back and Neck Pain
- Headaches
- Allergies
- Auto Accidents
- Homeopathy
- Massage Therapy
- Spinal Decompression
- Synergie Treatment
- SignetTone® Treatment
- Ideal Body Weight Loss Program

Dr. Kevin Lynch
wtLoss@consultant.com

Lynch Chiropractic, PC
At the Ideal Body and Wellness Center
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